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Abstract
We investigate influences of the curved field-space metric of multi-field inflationary models on the
squeezed bispectrum. The reduced bispectrum in squeezed limit is computed using the δN formalism.
The calculation is performed under the slow-roll approximation and assumption that field derivative
of the field-space metric is sufficiently small such that the contributions from Riemann tensor of the
field-space can be approximately ignored. Based on these approximations, We compute the analytic
expressions for the reduced bispectrum in squeezed limit, and find that, for such a nearly flat field-
space metric, the field dependence of the metric can significantly alter both amplitude and shape of
the reduced bispectrum. The reduced bispectrum from this nearly flat field-space metric can lead to
spectral index of the halo bias which amplitude is 2 – 4 times larger than that from the flat field-space
model. This modification of the spectral index of the halo bias due to the curved field-space metric
could leave observable imprints in future galaxy surveys.
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1. Introduction
Cosmological inflation [1, 2, 3] is a successful paradigm for describing homogeneity and isotropy
of the observable universe on large scales as well as the generation of the primordial cosmological
perturbations which are seeds of large scale structures in the universe. Since inflation proceeds at
energy scales which can not be recently reached in laboratories, inflationary models cannot be tested
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in laboratories and consequently varieties of inflationary models have been proposed from various
theories of high energy physics and gravity. However, physical properties of inflationary models
are encoded in predicted primordial perturbations which can be probed in observations of Cosmic
Microwave Background [4, 5, 6] and large scale structure in the universe [7, 8]. Hence, features of
the primordial perturbations can be used to discriminate between inflationary models and also test
physics of the early universe.
In principle, there should exist a huge number of scalar fields in the early universe as predicted
by theories of high energy physics such as supersymmetry or string theory [9, 10]. The kinetic term
of scalar fields arising in high energy theory can involve a non-trivial metric of field-space [11]. Thus
it is reasonable to study inflationary models in which inflation is driven by multiple scalar fields with
curved field-space metric. Effects of the field-space metric on power spectrum and its spectral index
have been studied in [12, 13, 14]. It has been shown that the curved field-space metric leads to a
new contribution on spectral index in terms of the field-space Riemann tensor which can be order of
usual slow-roll parameter. Bispectrum from multi-field inflationary model with curved field metric
has been investigated in [15, 16] using covariant formulae for field perturbations and extenstion of
the δN formalism [12, 13, 14, 17]. Based on the covariant formulae, scale dependence of reduced
bispectrum receives contributions from the field-space metric in terms of field-space Riemann tensor
and its derivatives [18].
Due to the conservation of momentum, tree wave vectors of the perturbation modes relevant to
the bispectrum sum to zero, i.e., they form a triangle in Fourier space. For a simplest configuration,
these wave vectors have the same length so that the equilateral triangle is formed, and hence the
bispectrum is in the equilateral limit. Studies of bispectrum from inflationary models with non-
trivial field metric mentioned in the previous paragraph have been performed in the equilateral or
near equilateral limit. Here, we are interested in the bispectrum in the squeezed limit at which length
of one wave vector is much smaller than the others. In our calculation, we use slow-roll approximation
and suppose that slope of the field metric which is the derivative of the field metric with respect to
fields is significantly small such that the contributions from the Riemann tensor of the field-space
can be negligible. In order to investigate effects of curved field-space metric on squeezed bispectrum,
it is more convenient to treat terms in the Lagrangian arising from field dependent parts of the
field metric as usual coupling terms between fields and derivative of the fields [19] rather than using
2
covariant formulae for field perturbations. Based on this point of view, the squeezed bispectrum for
the case of curved field metric can be computed using approaches in [20, 21] which allow us to study
bispectrum in highly squeezed limit.
This article is organized as follows. In Section 2, we review calculation of reduced bispectrum in
squeeced limit using ∆N formalism. In section 3, we apply formulae in section 2 to compute squeezed
bispectrum and associated spectral index of the halo bias for double inflationary model with nearly
flat field metric. We give our conclusion in section 4. In appendices, calculations of some terms
appearing in reduced bispectrum and spectral index of the halo bias are presented in detail.
2. Squeeced bispectrum in ∆N formalism
2.1. ∆N formalism
In this section, we review essential formulae which are required for calculations of observable
quantities from inflationary models using ∆N formalism. Based on the ∆N formalism, the curvature
perturbations on uniform density hypersurfaces on large scales is equivalent to the perturbations of
number of e-foldings N ≡ ln(a(tu,x)/a(t∗)) needed to foliate from spatially flat hypersurfaces at time
t∗ to uniform density hypersurfaces at time tu. Here, a(t) is a cosmic scale factor of the Friedmann-
Lemaˆıtre-Robertson-Walker (FLRW) metric describing global expansion of the background universe,
while a(t,x) ≡ a(t)eψ(t,x), where ψ(t,x) is the perturbation in spatial metric, presents the local
expansion of the universe at x on large scales. Using the separate universe approach and slow-roll
approximation, a local expansion of the universe can be written in term of the scalar fields ϕI as
a(t,x) = a(ϕI(t,x)) [23, 24]. Thus the curvature perturbation on uniform density hypersurfaces can
be expressed in terms of the perturbations in inflaton fields in slow roll limit as [12, 13, 14]
ζ(tu,x) = δN(a(tu,x), a(t∗)) = NI(tu, t∗)δϕ
I(t∗,x) + . . . , (1)
where Latin indices I, J,K run over the field components, δϕI denotes field perturbations on spa-
tially flat hypersurfaces and NI(tu, t∗) ≡ ∂N(tu, t∗)/∂ϕI(t∗) is the derivative of the e-foldings of the
background universe. The features of the curvature perturbations predicted from inflationary mod-
els can be presented in terms of the spectra which quantify the n-point correlation functions of the
curvature perturbations in Fourier space as
〈ζk1ζk2〉 = Pζ(k1)(2π)3δ(k1 + k2) , (2)
〈ζk1ζk2ζk3〉 = Bζ(k1, k2, k3)(2π)3δ(k1 + k2 + k3) , (3)
where 〈. . . 〉 denotes an ensemble average, Pζ(k1) is the power spectrum and Bζ(k1, k2, k3) is the
bispectrum. From (1), the power spectrum of the curvature perturbations can be computed from
the inflaton perturbations on spatially flat hypersurfaces as
Pζ(k1) ≃ NINJP IJ(k1) , where 〈δϕIk1δϕJk2〉 = P IJ(k1)(2π)3δ(k1 + k2) . (4)
2.2. Squeeced bispectrum
From the definition of bispectrum given in Eq. (3), the constraint from the delta function suggests
that the wave vectors k1,k2 and k3 form a closed triangle. One of a possible configurations of the
wave vector is a equilateral triangle which k1 = k2 = k3. This configuration is usually used in the
calculation of the bispectrum by ∆N formalism. However, in this work, we are interested in the
bispectrum in squeezed limit at which k3 ≈ k2 ≫ k1, so that the wave vector forms a “squeezed”
triangle.
In order to quantify magnitude of non-Gaussianity, the reduced bispectrum fNL is defined from
the ratio between the bispectrum and the square of the power spectrum as
3
5
fNL(k1, k2, k3) ≡ 1
2
Bζ(k1, k2, k3)
[Pζ(k1)Pζ(k2) + (k1 → k2 → k3)] . (5)
In the squeezed limit, the above equation becomes
lim
k1≪k2∼k3
3
5
fNL(k1, k2, k3) ≡ 3
5
f
(s)
NL(k1, k2) ≃
limk1≪k2 Bζ(k1, k2, k2)
4Pζ(k1)Pζ(k2)
. (6)
The main contribution to the bispectrum in the squeezed limit comes from the correlation between
the long wavelength perturbations and the power spectrum of the short wavelength perturbations
on large scales [20, 21]. This correlation is a consequence of the modulation of the amplitude of
the short wavelength perturbations by the long wavelength perturbations when the short wavelength
perturbations exit the Hubble radius. Based on this conclusion, the squeeced bispectrum can be
computed in ∆N formalism using the relation [21, 22]
3
5
f
(s)
NL(k1, k2) =
NI |LP IK(k1)|L
4Pζ(k1)|LPζ(k2)|S
∂Pζ(k2)
∂ϕJ
∣∣∣∣
S
∂ϕJS
∂ϕK
∣∣∣∣
L
. (7)
4
where subscripts L and S denote evaluation at the time when long wavelength perturbations with
wavenumber k1 and short wavelength perturbations with wavenumber k2 exist the Hubble radius
respectively. The perturbations are on spatially flat hybersurfaces when they exit the Hubble radius.
A specification of the Hubble radius exit time depends on definition of the scales of the perturbations.
In the ∆N formalism, it is convenient to parameterize time during inflation by the number of e-folding
and defined the scale of particular perturbation mode by the number of e-folding at its Hubble radius
exit time. For the forward formulation, the scales of two perturbation modes which subsequently
exit the Hubble radius are defined by the number of e-folding realised between their Hubble radius
exit [21]. Alternatively, in the backward formulation, the scale of particular perturbation mode are
defined by the number of e-folding realised backwards in time between the end of inflation and a
time at which the perturbation exits the Hubble radius. In the following calculations, the number of
e-foldings at which the long and short wavelengths perturbation modes exit the Hubble radius are
denoted by NL and NS, respectively. We suppose that the uniform density hypersurface is reached
at the end of inflation at N = Nu.
3. Squeezed bispectrum in multi-inflaton with curved field-space
We consider the multi-field inflation described by the action
S =
∫
d4x
√−g
[
1
2
R− 1
2
GIJ∂µϕ
I∂µϕJ −W (ϕI),
]
, (8)
where the reduced Planck mass is set to unity, R is the Ricci scalar of the spacetime, g is the
determinant of the spacetime metric, Greek indices run over the spacetime components, GIJ is a
non-trivial metric of field-space, and W (ϕI) is the potential of inflatons.
In the following consideration, We concentrate on two inflatons with the additive separable po-
tential
W (φ, χ) = U (φ) + V (χ) =
1
2
m2φφ
2 +
1
2
m2χχ
2 , (9)
where mφ and mχ are the mass of fields φ and χ which are constant. In the above equation, we have
set ϕI ≡ (φ, χ).
We choose to work with the metric
GIJ =

 1 0
0 G(φ)

 , where G(φ) ≡ λ1 + λ2φp . (10)
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Here, λ1, λ2 and p are the constant parameters. The parameters λ2 and p parameterize deviation
from the trivial constant metric and quantify slope of the above metric which becomes nearly flat
when λ2 is significantly smaller than unity. It can be seen from the action (8) that variation of λ1
is equivalent to variation of the ratio mφ/mχ if λ2 = 0. The advantage of using the above form of
GIJ is that the constrained equation of two fields can be integrated analytically. Furthermore, this
metric can represent the metrics used in [19, 25, 26] in the limit where the magnitude of parameters
in those metrics is small.
3.1. Background evolution
Varying the action (8) with respect to metric tensor of spacetime, and inserting the FLRW metric
ds2 = −dt2 + a2δijdxidxj , (11)
into the result, we obtain Friedmann equation which can be written as [27]
H2 ≡
(
a˙
a
)2
=
2W
6− (φ′)2 −G(φ)(χ′)2 , (12)
where a dot denotes derivative with respect to time, and a prime denotes derivative with respect to
number of e-folding of the background universe. The evolution equation for the background field can
be obtained by varying the action (8) with respect to the fields, which yields
φ′′ − 1
2
Gφ(χ
′)2 = −W
H2
(
φ′ +
Uφ
W
)
, (13)
χ′′ +
Gφ
G(φ)
φ′χ′ = −W
H2
(
χ′ +
Vχ
G(φ)W
)
, (14)
where subscripts φ and χ denote derivative with respect to φ and χ respectively. Differentiating
Eq. (12) with respect to time, and inserting φ′′ and χ′′ from Eqs. (13) and (14) into the result, we
can compute slow-roll parameter as
ǫ ≡ − H˙
H2
=
1
2
(
(φ′)2 +G(φ)(χ′)2
)
. (15)
At the lowest order in slow-roll approximation, Eq. (12) gives 3H2 ≃ W , and the above equations
become
φ′ = −Uφ
W
, χ′ = − Vχ
G(φ)W
. (16)
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These equations are valid as long as |Gφ| = λ2pφp−1 is sufficiently smaller than unity. The first
integral of these equations gives the following constrained equation:∫ φ2
φ1
dφ
G(φ)Uφ(φ)
=
∫ χ2
χ1
dχ
Vχ(χ)
, (17)
where (φ1, χ1) and (φ2, χ2) are any points in field-space. Substituting the expression for G(φ) in
Eq. (10) into the above equation, the relation between the fields φ and χ along trajectories which
pass a point (φ1, χ1) in the field-space is
φp =
λ1fφ(φ1) (χ/χ1)
rp
1− λ2fφ(φ1) (χ/χ1)rp , (18)
where r ≡ λ1m2φ/m2χ and
fφ(φ1) ≡ φ
p
1
λ1 + λ2φ
p
1
=
φp1
G(φ1)
. (19)
Inserting φ′ and χ′ from Eq. (16) into Eq. (15), we can write the slow-roll parameter in an approxi-
mated form as
ǫ ≃ 1
2W 2
(
U2φ +
V 2χ
G(φ)
)
. (20)
Using Eq. (16), the forward number of e-folding for the background universe realised between times
t1 and t2 with t2 ≥ t1 can be computed as
N ≡
∫ t2
t1
Hdt = −
∫ φ2
φ1
W (φ, χ)
Uφ(φ)
dφ =
∫ φ1
φ2
U(φ)
Uφ(φ)
dφ+
∫ χ1
χ2
G(φ(χ))
V (χ)
Vχ(χ)
dχ , (21)
where (φ1, χ1) and (φ2, χ2) are points in the field-space at time t1 and t2, respectively. The backward
number of e-folding between times t1 and t2 can be computed from the above equation by inserting
minus sign on the right-hand side of the equation. Setting φ1 and χ1 to be φi and χi where φi
and χi are the initial values of φ and χ, the above integration can be expressed in terms of the
hypergeometric function 2F1 (a, b; c; z) as
N(φ, χ) =
1
4
[
φ2i − φ2 + λ1χ2i 2F1
(
1,
2
pr
; 1 +
2
pr
;λ2fφ(φi)
)
− λ1χ22F1
(
1,
2
pr
; 1 +
2
pr
;
(
χ
χi
)pr
λ2fφ(φi)
)]
.
(22)
In our consideration, the total number of e-folding is always set to 85 and mφ = 9× 106GeV = 9mχ.
The field φ dominates dynamics of the universe during initial stage of inflation, and χ becomes
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dominant afterwards until the end of inflation. For the case of flat field-space, the inflation ends
at χ =
√
2 and φ ∼ 0. In this case, we have λ2 = 0, so that 2F1 ≃ 1, and hence Eq. (22) yields
φi = χi = 13. For the case of the curved field-space, χi is still set to be 13, while φi is set such
that total number of e-folding is 85. Since for the case of curved field-space, φ also drops to zero
when χ becomes dominant, G(φ) → λ1 and consequently Eq. (20) yields χ =
√
2/λ1 at the end of
inflation. In figure (1), we use Eq. (18) to plot the trajectories of φ and χ in field-space for various
values of parameters. From the plot, we see that φ → 0 at the end of inflation, which follows from
Eq. (18) that if r ≫ 1, the value of the field φ at the end of inflation can be extremely smaller than
the value at the initial stage of inflation. From Eq. (21), we see that λ1 can enhance the number of
e-folding for a given initial value of χ, so that the initial value of φ reduces when λ1 increases. The
enhancement of λ2 and p do not significantly alter the initial value of φ. Since φ drops towards zero
when χ starts to dominate dynamics of inflation, the parameters λ2 and p have no significant effect
on dynamics of inflation when χ completely dominates.
3.2. Squeezed bispectrum
For multi-field inflationary models, the power spectrum of the field perturbations at the Hubble
radius exit in the slow roll approximation is [12]
P IJ ≃ H
2
2
k3GIJ , (23)
where H and GIJ are evaluated at the Hubble radius exit. Inserting the above equation into Eq. (4)
and substituting the result into Eq. (7), we get
3
5
f
(s)
NL(NL, NS) =
NI |LGIJ(φL)
4(NIN I)|L
(
2NK ′KN
K ′ +NJ ′NK ′G
J ′K ′
,K
NIN I
+
W,K
W
)
S
∂ϕKS
∂ϕJ
∣∣∣∣
L
. (24)
where a subscript ,K denotes derivative with respect to ϕ
K . In order to compute f
(s)
NL for model of
interests, we insert the expressions for the potential and metric given in Eqs. (9) and (10) into the
above equation. We compute the expressions forNI , NIJ and ∂ϕ
J
S/∂ϕ
K |L in appendix (Appendix A).
Since we are interested in fNL at the end of inflation at which φ(t = tu)→ 0, we compute f (s)NL for the
forward formulation by substituting Eqs. (A.14), (A.15) and (A.23) into Eq. (24), while Eq. (A.34) is
used instead of Eq. (A.23) for the backward f
(s)
NL. The expressions for f
(s)
NL in the backward formulation
is given by
fNL
(s)
b =
DS2 +DS1δNL
DS3
4∑
i=1
(
CS2i−1 + CS2iGφS
)
δi−1NS , (25)
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Figure 1: Trajectories in the field-space for various values of λ1, λ2 and p. Lines 1, 2, 3 and 4 correspond to the cases
where (λ1, λ2, p) = (1, 0, 1), (1.5, 0, 1), (1, 0.01, 1), and (1, 0.01, 2), respectively.
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where GφS ≡ ∂G/∂φ|S, and the expressions for the coefficients CSi and DSi are given in appendix
(Appendix B.1). The quantity δNS is defined in Eq. (A.32), while the quantity δNL is also computed
from Eq. (A.32) by replacing evaluation at NS with evaluation at NL. The expression for f
(s)
NL in
the forward formulation is rather complicated. However, in our consideration f
(s)
NL in the forward
formulation can still be written in terms of that in the bakward formulation through the consistency
relation,
3
5
fNL
(s)
f =
3
5
fNL
(s)
b +
1
4
(1− ns) , (26)
where ns is the spectral index of the powerspectrum evaluated at NS, which is computed as
ns − 1 ≡ ∂ ln(k
3Pζ)
∂N
=
1
k3Pζ
∂ϕI
∂N
∂
∂ϕI
(
k3Pζ
)
= −
(
2NK ′KN
K ′ +NJ ′NK ′G
J ′K ′
,K
NIN I
+
W,K
W
)
S
W ,K
W
∣∣∣∣
S
.
(27)
The relation on the third equality agrees with the result in [12, 18] at the lowest order in slow-roll
parameter when |RIJKL| ≪ 1 for all components. Here, RIJKL is the field-space Riemann tensor.
In this situation, ∂G/∂φ can still have contributions on ns and f
(s)
NL because ∂G/∂φ is larger than
|RIJKL| according to the following consideration. Let us consider the ratio
C ≡ |RIJKL|
∂G/∂φ
. (28)
Based on our field-space metric, we have C ∼ 1/φ when p ≥ 2 and C ∼ λ2 when p = 1 for all
components of RIJKL. To ensure that the field-space is nearly flat, λ2 is set to be less than unity.
Thus the non-trivial part of the field-space metric can give significant contribution to the observable
quantities when φ is sufficiently larger than unity. As a result, the ratio C is always less than unity
in our consideration.
Inserting the expressions for NIJ and NI from the appendix (Appendix A) into the above equa-
tion, we get
1− ns = 4 1
Dn
3∑
i=1
(
Cn2i−1 + Cn2iGφS
)
δi−1NS , (29)
where the expressions for the coefficients Dn and Cni are given in appendix (Appendix B.2). To
verify Eq. (26), we compute fNL
(s)
f by substituting Eqs. (25) and (29) into Eq. (26). We find that
fNL
(s)
f obtained from Eq. (26) is exactly the same as that is directly computed from Eq. (24) using
Eqs. (A.14), (A.15) and (A.23).
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Plots of f
(s)
NL for various values of parameters p, λ1, λ2 are shown in figures (2) - (4a). For all
plots, we set mφ = 9 × 106GeV, mφ/mχ = 9, NS = NL − 7, and NL is set to be zero at the end of
inflation. For a given value of p, λ2 are chosen such that ∂G/∂φ is small enough to make Eq. (16)
valid. The amplitude of the reduce bispectrum can be altered if NL−NS is different from 7, but the
main conclusions in the following discussion are still unchanged.
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(a) Reduced bispectrum for forward formulation
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(b) Reduced bispectrum for backward formula-
tion
Figure 2: In these plots, lines 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 correspond to the cases where λ1 = 1, 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4, and 1.5,
respectively. For all lines, λ2 = 0, p = 1.
From figure (2), we see that peak position of f
(s)
NL shifts to larger NL for both the forward and
backward cases when λ1 increases. This is a consequence of the reduction of initial value of φ due to
the enhancement of λ1, which shifts the transition between the φ dominated and χ dominated epoched
to the early stage of inflation. The decreasing of initial value of φ also suppresses the maximum value
of slow-roll parameter ǫ during the transition between φ domination and χ domination. It follows
from Eq. (24) that one of the contributions to f
(s)
NL is proportional to ǫ. According to our numerical
check, the magnitude of f
(s)
NL strongly depends on the magnitude of slow-roll parameter during the
transistion stage, so that the increasing of λ1 leads to suppression of the peak amplitude of f
(s)
NL.
It follows from figures (3) – (4) that the increasing of λ2 shifts peak position of the f
(s)
NL to larger
NL, and enhances peak amplitude of the forward f
(s)
NL but suppress peak amplitude of backward f
(s)
NL.
These effects of λ2 on the peak amplitude of f
(s)
NL are consequences of positive contributions from the
terms that are proportional to ∂G/∂φ and δN in Eqs. (25) and (29). The influences of λ2 on f
(s)
NL are
stronger when p increases, which is a result from enhancement of δN due to an increasing p as shown
in figure (5). Since δN increases at larg NL when ǫ is still small, this quantity and also ∂G/∂φ can
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(b) Reduced bispectrum for backward formula-
tion
Figure 3: In these plots, lines 1, 2, and 3 correspond to the cases λ2 = 0, 0.01, and 0.1, respectively. For all lines,
λ1 = 1, p = 1.
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(a) Reduced bispectrum for forward formulation
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(b) Reduced bispectrum for backward formula-
tion
Figure 4: In these plots, lines 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 correspond to the cases where (λ2, p) =
(0, 1), (0.1, 1), (0.1, 2), (0.01, 3), (0.001, 4), respectively. For all lines, λ1 = 1.
influence f
(s)
NL at larg NL for the cases where p > 1. As a result, the shape of f
(s)
NL is modified when
p > 1.
The shape of fNL is characterized by the spectral indices which describe how it depends on
scales or wavenumber. For squeezed bispectrum, the dependence of k31Bζ(k1, k2, k2) on the squeezed
wavenumber k1 influences spectral index of the halo bias, nδb [28] through the relation nδb ≡ nsz −
(ns− 1) [20, 29]. Here, ns is the spectral index of the power spectrum at k1, and nsz is the tilt of the
squeezed bispectrum with respect to k1. The spectral index nsz can be computed by
nsz =
∂ ln (k31Bζ(k1, k2, k2))
∂ ln k1
=
1
k31Bζ
∂ϕIL
∂N
∂
∂ϕIL
(
k31Bζ
)
. (30)
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Figure 5: Plots of δN as a function of N . Lines 1, 2, 3 and 4 correspond to the cases where (λ1, λ2, p) =
(1.5, 0, 1), (1, 0.01, 1), (1, 0.01, 2), and (1, 0.01, 3), respectively.
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The squeezed bispectrum Bζ(k1, k2, k2) can be computed by substituting Eqs. (23) and (24) into
Eq. (6) . Inserting the obtained Bζ in the above equation, we get
nsz = −
[(
2NK ′KN
K ′ +NJ ′NK ′G
J ′K ′
,K
)
WS +NI′N
I′W,K
]
S
NI |LGIJ(φL)
[(
2NK ′KNK
′ +NJ ′NK ′GJ
′K ′
,K
)
WS +NI′N I
′W,K
]
S
ΓKJ
×
[
2ǫ|LNJ |LΓKJ +
W ,M
W
∣∣∣∣
L
(
NJ |L ∂Γ
K
J
∂ϕML
+ ΓKJ N
J
M |L
)]
, (31)
where
ΓKJ ≡
∂ϕKS
∂ϕJ
∣∣∣∣
L
. (32)
The spectral index of the power spectrum at k1 is computed from the relation ns − 1 = ∂ ln(k
3
1
Pζ(k1))
∂ ln k1
which is obtained from Eq. (27) by evaluating this equation at NL instead NS. The explicit ex-
pressions for nsz and nδb in terms of the fields φ and χ as well as their potential and G(φ) can be
computed using the expressions in the appendices (Appendix A) and (Appendix C). Nevertheless,
their expressions are rather complicated. Hence, we do not present there expressions here, but plot
them for varius values of parameters in figure (6). From the figure, we see that the maximum value
of |nδb| for the case p > 1 can be 2 – 4 times larger than that for the case of flat field-space metric,
which could be observable in future servays [30, 31].
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(a) spectral index of the halo bias for forward
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(b) spectral index of the halo bias for backward
formulation
Figure 6: In these plots, lines 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 correspond to the cases where (λ2, p) =
(0, 1), (0.1, 1), (0.1, 2), (0.01, 3), (0.001, 4), respectively. For all lines, λ1 = 1.
4. Conclusions
In this work, we investigate effects of the curved field-space metric in multi-field inflationary
model on squeezed bispectrum. Based on the slow-roll approximation and the assumption that the
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slope of the field-space metric is nearly flat, we compute reduced bispectrum in squeezed limit and
corresponding spectral index of the halo bias for both the backward and forward formulations using
δN formalism. According to our analytic expressions for the reduced bispectrum, the effects of the
nearly flat field-space metric on reduced bispectrum depend on ∂G/∂φ, i.e., slope of the field metric,
and δN defined in Eq. (A.13). We find that the amplitude and shape of the reduced bispectrum
can be altered compared with the flat field-space metric by these two quantities. The modification
of the reduced bispectrum due to these two quantities leads to spectral index of the halo bias with
amplitude larger than that for the flat field-space metric model by factor 2 – 4. This feature of the
curved field-space metric could leave observational imprints in future galaxy surveys.
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Appendix A. Calculations of NI, NIJ and ∂ϕ
J
S
/∂ϕK |L
Appendix A.1. NI
In order to compute NI , we set t1 and t2 in Eq. (21) to be times at which the specific perturbations
modes are on the spatially flat and uniform density hypersurfaces respectively. Thus we have
N =
∫ φ∗
φu
U(φ)
Uφ(φ)
dφ+
∫ χ∗
χu
G(φ(χ))
V (χ)
Vχ(χ)
dχ , (A.1)
where subscripts ∗ and u denote evaluation at the time when perturbations are on the spatially flat
and uniform density hypersurfaces. Differentiating the above equation with respect to φ∗ and χ∗, we
get
Nφ ≡ ∂N
∂φ∗
=
U∗
Uφ∗
− ∂φu
∂φ∗
Uu
Uφu
− ∂χu
∂φ∗
G(φ∗)
Vu
Vχu
+
∫ χ∗
χu
∂G(φ(χ))
∂φ∗
V (χ)
Vχ(χ)
dχ , (A.2)
Nχ ≡ ∂N
∂χ∗
= G(φ∗)
V∗
Vχ∗
− ∂χu
∂χ∗
G(φu)
Vu
Vχu
− ∂φu
∂χ∗
Uu
Uφu
+
∫ χ∗
χu
∂G(φ(χ))
∂χ∗
V (χ)
Vχ(χ)
dχ . (A.3)
The derivative of fields at t = tu with respect to fields at t = t∗ can be computed from Eq. (17) and
the condition δρ = 0 on uniform density hypersurfaces. Setting (φ1, χ1) and (φ2, χ2) in Eq. (17) to
be (φ∗, χ∗) and (φu, χu), and differentiating the result with respect to φ∗ and χ∗, we get
0 =
1
Uφ∗G(φ∗)
− ∂φu
∂φ∗
1
UφuG(φu)
+
∂χu
∂φ∗
1
Vχu
(A.4)
0 =
∂φu
∂χ∗
1
UφuG(φu)
+
1
Vχ∗
− ∂χu
∂χ∗
1
Vχu
. (A.5)
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On the uniform density hypersurfaces, there are no perturbations in energy density δρ = 0, so that
if the slow roll approximation is assumed, we have δρ ≃ δW = Uφuδφ+ Uχuδχ and therefore
0 = Uφu
∂φu
∂φ∗
+ Vχu
∂χu
∂φ∗
,
0 = Uφu
∂φu
∂χ∗
+ Vχu
∂χu
∂χ∗
. (A.6)
Solving the above four equations, we obtain
∂φu
∂φ∗
=
G (φu)UφuV
2
χu
G (φ∗)Uφ∗V
2
χu
+G (φ∗)Uφ∗G (φu)U
2
φu
,
∂χu
∂φ∗
= − G (φu)U
2
φu
Vχu
G (φ∗)Uφ∗V
2
χu
+G (φ∗)Uφ∗G (φu)U
2
φu
,
∂φu
∂χ∗
= − G (φu)UφuV
2
χu
Vχ∗G (φu)U
2
φu
+ Vχ∗V
2
χu
,
∂χu
∂χ∗
=
G (φu)U
2
φu
Vχu
Vχ∗G (φu)U
2
φu
+ Vχ∗V
2
χu
. (A.7)
In order to evaluate the integration terms in Eqs. (A.2) and (A.3), we express the field-space metric
G in terms of χ by inserting Eq. (18) into Eq. (10) as
G(φ(χ)) =
λ1
1− λ2fφ(φ1)(χ/χ1)rp . (A.8)
Setting (φ1, χ1) = (φ∗, χ∗), and differentiating this equation with respect to φ∗ and χ∗ , we respectively
get
∂G(φ(χ))
∂φ∗
=
∂fφ(φ∗)
∂φ∗
λ1λ2fφ(φ∗)(χ/χ∗)
rp
(1− λ2fφ(φ∗)(χ/χ∗)rp)2
=
1
λ1fφ(φ∗)
∂fφ(φ∗)
∂φ∗
G(φ)φp , (A.9)
∂G(φ(χ))
∂χ∗
= − 1
χ∗
λ1rpλ2fφ(φ∗)(χ/χ∗)
rp
(1− λ2fφ(φ∗)(χ/χ∗)rp)2
= −rpλ2
λ1χ∗
G(φ)φp . (A.10)
Inserting the above relation into the integration terms in Eqs. (A.2) and (A.3) and performing suitable
integration by parts, we can write the integration terms in terms of the number of e-folding given
Eq. (A.1) and obtain
Nφ =
G∗U∗V
2
χu
+G∗U∗GuU
2
φu
−GuUuV 2χu + G2uVuU2φu
G∗Uφ∗V
2
χu
+G∗GuUφ∗U
2
φu
+
λ1δN∗
2rG∗φ∗
, (A.11)
Nχ =
G∗V∗ +
Gu(UuV 2χu−GuVuU2φu)
GuU
2
φu
+V 2χu
Vχ∗
− δN∗
2χ∗
, (A.12)
where we have used dfφ/dφs = pλ1fφ/(φ∗G∗) and
δN∗ ≡ −4N∗ + φ2∗ − φ2u +G (φ∗)χ2∗ −G (φu)χ2u . (A.13)
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The number of e-folding N∗ in the above equation is given by Eq. (A.1). It is clear that δN = 0 when
the curvature in field-space disappears, i.e., λ2 = 0. From figure (1), we see that φ → 0 at the end
of inflation. Since we are interested to evaluate fNL at the end of inflation, we set tu to be a time at
the end of inflation, so that we have φu ∼ 0 and therefore the above equations become
Nφ =
φ∗
2
+
λ1δN∗
2rG∗φ∗
, Nχ =
G∗χ∗
2
− δN∗
2χ∗
. (A.14)
where we have insert the expressions for U and V from Eq. (9) into the above equation.
Appendix A.2. NIJ
Since we are interested in the case φu ∼ 0, NIJ can be computed by differentiating Eq. (A.14)
with respect to φ∗ and χ∗ and the results are
NIJ =

 Nφφ Nφχ
Nχφ Nχχ

 =

 12 0
0 G∗
2

+

 −λ1 δN∗(G∗r+2λ1)+Gφ∗rφ∗(δN∗−G∗χ2∗)2G2∗r2φ2∗ δN∗λ1G∗rφ∗χ∗
δN∗λ1
G∗rφ∗χ∗
− δN∗
2χ2
∗

 , (A.15)
where Gφ∗ ≡ ∂G(φ)/∂φ|∗.
Appendix A.3. ∂ϕJS/∂ϕ
K |L
We first set (φ1, χ1) and (φ2, χ2) in Eq. (17) to (φL, χL) and (φS, χS). Differentiating the result
with respect to φL and χL, we respectively get
0 =
1
UφLG(φL)
− ∂φS
∂φL
1
UφSG(φS)
+
∂χS
∂φL
1
VχS
(A.16)
0 =
∂φS
∂χL
1
UφSG(φS)
+
1
VχL
− ∂χS
∂χL
1
VχS
. (A.17)
In order to solve the above equations for ∂ϕJS/∂ϕ
K
L , we need two more equations of ∂ϕ
J
S/∂ϕ
K
L .
The required equations can be obtained by differentiate the equation for the number of e-folding
with respect to φL and χL. However, there are two choices of the specification of a number of e-
folding at which the short wavelength perturbation mode exits the Hubble radius. We consider each
specification separately in the following sections.
Appendix A.3.1. Forward formulation
For the forward formulation, NS is specified from NL such that NL − NS is constant against
variations of φL and χL. Here, NL and NS are the number of e-folding realised backwards in time from
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the end of inflation to times at which the long and short wavelength exit Hubble radius respectively.
Hence, we have
NL −NS =
∫ φL
φS
U(φ)
Uφ(φ)
dφ+
∫ χL
χS
G(φ(χ))
V (χ)
Vχ(χ)
dχ = constant . (A.18)
Differentiating the above equations with respect to φL and χL, we get
0 =
UL
UφL
− ∂φS
∂φL
US
UφS
− ∂χS
∂φL
GL
VS
VχS
+
∫ χL
χS
∂G(φ(χ))
∂φ∗
V (χ)
Vχ(χ)
dχ , (A.19)
0 = GL
VL
VχL
− ∂χS
∂χL
GS
VS
VχS
− ∂φS
∂χL
US
UφS
+
∫ χL
χS
∂G(φ(χ))
∂χ∗
V (χ)
Vχ(χ)
dχ . (A.20)
Expressing the integrations in the above equations in terms of the number of e-folding and solving
Eq. (A.16), (A.17), (A.19) and (A.20), we obtain
ΓfSL ≡

 ∂φS∂φL ∂φS∂χL
∂χS
∂φL
∂χS
∂χL

 (A.21)
=

 UφS (GLUL+GSVS)GLUφLWS UφS (GLVL−GSVS)VχLWS
VχS (GLUL−GSUS)
GLGSUφLWS
VχS (GSUS+GLVL)
GSVχLWS

 +

 UφSWS I1 UφSWS + I2
VχS
GSWS
I1
VχS
GSWS
+ I2

 ,
where
I1 ≡ λ1δNLS
2rGLφL
,
I2 ≡ −δNLS
2χL
,
δNLS ≡ δNL − δNS = −4NLS + φ2L − φ2S +G (φL)χ2L −G (φS)χ2S , (A.22)
where NLS ≡ NL − NS which is given in Eq. (A.18), while δNL and δNS are given by Eq. (A.13)
with (φ∗, χ∗) = (φL, χL) and (φ∗, χ∗) = (φS, χS) respectively. Substituting the expressions for the
potentials from Eq. (9) into Eq. (A.21), we get
ΓfSL =

 12WS
(
φLφSm
2
φ +
GSm
2
χφSχ
2
S
GLφL
+
m2χδNLS
GS
)
− m
2
φ
φS
2χLχSWS
(GSχ
3
S −GLχ2LχS + δNLSχL)
1
2WS
m2χχS
(
δNLSm
2
χ
m2
φ
G2
S
φS
+ φL
GS
− φ2S
GLφL
)
−δNLSχLm
2
χ+GLχ
2
LχSm
2
χ+GSm
2
φ
φ2SχS
2GSχLWS

 .(A.23)
When the expressions for the potentials are inserted into Eq. (A.22), we have
δNLS = −2
∫ χL
χS
G(φ(χ))χdχ+G (φL)χ
2
L −G (φS)χ2S . (A.24)
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Using Eq. (22), the above equation can be written as
δNLS = λ1χ
2
SHy(χS)− λ1χ2LHy(χL) +G (φL)χ2L −G (φS)χ2S , (A.25)
where
Hy(χ) ≡ 2F1
(
1,
2
pr
; 1 +
2
pr
;
(
χ
χi
)pr
λ2fφ(φi)
)
. (A.26)
Appendix A.3.2. Backward formulation
In the backward formulation, NS and NL are defined as the number of e-folding realised backwards
in time from the end of inflation to times at which the short and long wevlength perturbations exit
horizon respectively. In this formulation, NSis fixed against variations of φL and χL, but NL−NS is
not necessary constant different from the case of forward formulation. For this case, the additional
equations for ∂ϕJS/∂ϕ
K
L can be obtained by differentiating equation
NS =
∫ φS
φu
U(φ)
Uφ(φ)
dφ+
∫ χS
χu
G(φ(χ))
V (χ)
Vχ(χ)
dχ , (A.27)
with respect to φL and χL. The differentiation gives two equations describing relations among
∂ϕIS/∂ϕ
J
L and ∂ϕ
I
u/∂ϕ
J
L. The expressions for ∂ϕ
I
u/∂ϕ
J
L can be computed using the same approach as
for Eq. (A.7), and the results take similar form as in Eq. (A.7) with the replacement of evaluation
at N∗ by evaluation at NL. Inserting these results into the relations among ∂ϕ
I
S/∂ϕ
J
L and ∂ϕ
I
u/∂ϕ
J
L
obtained from the differentiate of Eq. (A.27) with respect to φL and χL, we get two relations for
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∂ϕIS/∂ϕ
J
L. Solving these two relations together with Eqs. (A.16) and (A.17), we obtain
∂φS
∂φL
=
UφS
(
Gu (GSVS −GuVu)U2φu + (GuUu +GSVS)V 2χu
)
GLUφLWS
(
GuU2φu + V
2
χu
)
−UφS
WS
λ1δNS
2rGLφL
, (A.28)
∂φS
∂χL
= −UφS
(
Gu (GSVS −GuVu)U2φu + (GuUu +GSVS) V 2χu
)
VχLWS
(
GuU2φu + V
2
χu
)
UφS
WS
δNS
2χL
, (A.29)
∂χS
∂φL
= −VχS
(
GSUS
(
GuU
2
φu
+ V 2χu
)
+Gu
(
GuU
2
φu
Vu − UuV 2χu
))
GLGSUφLWS
(
GuU2φu + V
2
χu
)
− VχS
GSWS
λ1δNS
2rGLφL
, (A.30)
∂χS
∂χL
=
VχS
(
GSUS
(
GuU
2
φu
+ V 2χu
)
+Gu
(
GuU
2
φu
Vu − UuV 2χu
))
GSWSVχL
(
GuU2φu + V
2
χu
)
− VχS
GSWS
δNS
2χL
, (A.31)
where
δNS ≡ −4NS + φ2S − φ2u +G (φS)χ2S −G (φu)χ2u , (A.32)
and NS is given by Eq. (A.27). Using φu ∼ 0 and the expressions for the potentials from Eq. (9), we
get Uu ∼ Uφu ∼ 0 and consequently the above equations give
ΓbSL ≡

 ∂φS∂φL ∂φS∂χL
∂χS
∂φL
∂χS
∂χL

 (A.33)
=

 GSUφSVSGLUφLWS −GSUφSVSVχLWS
− USVχS
GLUφLWS
USVχS
VχLWS

+

 −UφSWS λ1δNS2rGLφL UφSWS δNS2χL
− VχS
GSWS
λ1δNS
2rGLφL
VχS
GSWS
δNS
2χL

 .
Substituting the expressions for the potentials from Eq. (9) into the above equation, we obtain
ΓbSL =

 φSm2χ2GLφLWS (GSχ2S − δNS) − φS2χLWS (GSm2χχ2S −m2φδNS)
− χSm2χ
2m2
φ
φLGLWS
(
m2φφ
2
S +
m2χ
GS
δNS
)
χS
2χLWS
(
m2φφ
2
S +
m2χ
GS
δNS
)

 .
(A.34)
When the expressions for the potentials are inserted into Eq. (A.32), we have
δNS = −2
∫ χS
χu
G(φ(χ))χdχ+G (φS)χ
2
S − λ1χ2u . (A.35)
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Using Eq. (22), the above equation can be written as
δNS = G (φS)χ
2
S − λ1χ2SHy(χS) , (A.36)
where φu ≪ 1 has been used.
Appendix B. Coefficients in the expressions for f
(s)
NL and ns
Appendix B.1. f
(s)
NL in backward formulation
The coefficients in Eq. (25) are given by
DS1 = GLφ
2
Lm
4
φ + χ
2
Lm
4
χ , (B.1)
DS2 = GLχ
2
Lφ
2
Lm
2
φ
(
m2χ −GLm2φ
)
, (B.2)
DS3 = 2GSm
2
φ
(
m2φφ
2
S +m
2
χχ
2
S
)2 [
χ2L
(
δNLm
2
χ + φ
2
LGLm
2
φ
)2
+GLφ
2
Lm
4
φ
(
δNL −GLχ2L
)2]×[
χ2S
(
δNSm
2
χ + φ
2
SGSm
2
φ
)2
+GSφ
2
Sm
4
φ
(
δNS −GSχ2S
)2]
, (B.3)
CS1 = 2G
3
Sχ
4
Sφ
4
Sm
6
φ
(
GSχ
2
S + φ
2
S
) (
GSm
2
φ −m2χ
)
, (B.4)
CS2 = G
3
Sχ
6
Sφ
3
Sm
4
φ
(
χ2Sm
2
χ + φ
2
Sm
2
φ
) (
2m2χ −GSm2φ
)
, (B.5)
CS3 = −2G2Sχ2Sφ2Sm2φ
(
χ2Sφ
2
Sm
2
φ
(−6GSm2χm2φ + 3G2Sm4φ + 7m4χ)+ 2χ4Sm6χ + 2φ4Sm2χm4φ) , (B.6)
CS4 = G
2
Sχ
4
SφSm
2
φ
(
χ2Sm
2
χ + φ
2
Sm
2
φ
) (
φ2Sm
2
φ
(
3GSm
2
φ − 4m2χ
)
+ 2χ2Sm
4
χ
)
, (B.7)
CS5 = 2GS
(
χ2Sφ
4
Sm
4
φ
(−6GSm2χm2φ + 3G2Sm4φ − 2m4χ)− χ6S (GSm6χm2φ + 2m8χ)−GSφ6Sm8φ)
−14GS
(
χ4Sφ
2
Sm
6
χm
2
φ
)
, (B.8)
CS6 = −GSχ2SφSm2φ
(
χ2Sm
2
χ + φ
2
Sm
2
φ
) (
φ2Sm
2
φ
(
3GSm
2
φ − 2m2χ
)
+ 4χ2Sm
4
χ
)
, (B.9)
CS7 = −2
(
GSφ
4
Sm
6
φ
(
GSm
2
φ −m2χ
)
+ χ4S
(
m8χ −GSm6χm2φ
))
, (B.10)
CS8 = φSm
2
φ
(
χ2Sm
2
χ + φ
2
Sm
2
φ
) (
GSφ
2
Sm
4
φ + 2χ
2
Sm
4
χ
)
. (B.11)
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Appendix B.2. ns
The coefficients in Eq. (29) are given by
Dn = 2GS
(
m2φφ
2
S +m
2
χχ
2
S
)2 [
χ2S
(
δNSm
2
χ + φ
2
SGSm
2
φ
)2
+GSφ
2
Sm
4
φ
(
δNS −GSχ2S
)2]
, (B.12)
Cn1 = 2G
2
Sχ
2
Sφ
2
Sm
4
φ
(
2GSχ
4
Sm
4
χ + χ
2
Sφ
2
S
(
GSm
2
φ +m
2
χ
)2
+ 2GSφ
4
Sm
4
φ
)
, (B.13)
Cn2 = G
2
Sχ
4
Sφ
3
Sm
4
φ
(
χ2Sm
2
χ + φ
2
Sm
2
φ
) (
2m2χ −GSm2φ
)
, (B.14)
Cn3 = 4GSχ
2
Sφ
2
Sm
2
φ
(
m2χ −GSm2φ
) (
GSφ
2
Sm
4
φ + χ
2
Sm
4
χ
)
, (B.15)
Cn4 = 2GSχ
2
SφSm
2
φ
(
GSχ
2
Sφ
2
Sm
2
χm
4
φ + φ
4
Sm
4
φ
(
GSm
2
φ −m2χ
)
+ χ4Sm
6
χ
)
, (B.16)
Cn5 = 2
(
GSφ
4
Sm
6
φ
(
GSm
2
φ −m2χ
)
+ χ4S
(
m8χ −GSm6χm2φ
))
, (B.17)
Cn6 = −φSm2φ
(
χ2Sm
2
χ + φ
2
Sm
2
φ
) (
GSφ
2
Sm
4
φ + 2χ
2
Sm
4
χ
)
. (B.18)
Appendix C. Derivatives of ∂ϕJ
S
/∂ϕK|L
Derivative of ∂ϕJS/∂ϕ
K |L with respect to ϕIL are computed by differentiating Eq. (A.23) for
forward formulation and Eq. (A.34) for backward formulation with respect to φL and χL. The differ-
entiation can be straightforwardly performed except for the terms δNLS and δNS given in Eqs. (A.24)
and (A.35). Differentiation of δNLS with respect to φL gives
∂δNLS
∂φL
= −2 ∂
∂φL
∫ χL
χS
G(φ(χ))χdχ+ 2G (φL)χL
∂χL
φL
− 2G (φS)χS ∂χS
φL
+
dG (φL)
dφL
χ2L −
∂G (φS)
∂φL
χ2S,
= −2
∫ χL
χS
∂G(φ(χ))
∂φL
χdχ+GφLχ
2
L −
∂G (φS)
∂φL
χ2S . (C.1)
Using Eq. (A.8) to write G(φS) in the form
G(φS) =
λ1
1− λ2fφ(φL)(χS/χL)rp , (C.2)
we get
∂G (φS)
∂φL
= pλ2φ
p
S
χ2SG (φS)
φLG (φL)
. (C.3)
Substituting the above relation into Eq. (C.1) and performing an integration by parts similar to that
for the last term in Eq. (A.2), we obtain
∂δNLS
∂φL
= −2 δNLSλ1
φLrG(φL)
+GφLχ
2
L − pλ2φpS
χ2SG (φS)
φLG (φL)
. (C.4)
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From Eq. (C.2), it can be shown that
∂G (φS)
∂χL
= − rλ2p
χLλ1
φpSχ
2
SG (φS) . (C.5)
Using the above relation and the same calculations as for Eq. (C.4), we get
∂δNLS
∂χL
= 2
δNLS
χL
+
rλ2p
χLλ1
φpSχ
2
SG (φS) . (C.6)
Performing similar calculations as above, one can show that
∂δNS
∂φL
= pλ2φ
p
S
χ2SG (φS)
φLG (φL)
− pλ2φpu
χ2uG (φu)
φLG (φL)
− 2 λ1δNS
rφLG (φL)
, (C.7)
∂δNS
∂χL
= rλ2pφ
p
u
χ2uG (φu)
χLλ1
− rλ2pφpS
χ2SG (φS)
χLλ1
+ 2
δNS
χL
. (C.8)
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